Chiropractic Care and the Geriatric Patient
The Burden of Musculoskeletal Disorders
Musculoskeletal symptoms increase with
age. Thirty per cent of Canadian seniors
aged 75 years and older report they suffer
from mild, moderate, or severe pain.1 In
Canada, 47.1% of people age 65 and over
state they have been diagnosed with arthritis
or rheumatism.1 Worldwide,
musculoskeletal conditions are the most
common causes of severe long-term pain
and physical disability. Joint diseases
account for half of all chronic conditions in
people aged 60 and over. Twenty-five per
cent of people over age 60 have significant
pain and disability from osteoarthritis.2
Low Back Pain
Low back pain is also very common in the
older population with reported prevalence in
ambulatory settings ranging from 12.8% to
51%.3 The true prevalence of back pain in
the elderly is likely underestimated due to
various barriers to reporting such as
cognitive impairment, depression, altered
pain perception, or focus on co-morbidity.
As well, the elderly patient may not report
musculoskeletal pain due to a wish not to
burden caregivers or resignation to the
perceived effects of aging.3 Back problems
rank third for women and fourth for men as
a leading cause of chronic health problems
in adults over age sixty-five.4
Impact on Quality of Life
Pain and functional limitation from
musculoskeletal disorders, especially
osteoarthritis, can profoundly affect the
quality of life of older adults.2
Musculoskeletal disorders are the fourth
most common cause of disability-adjusted
life years.2 At least 25% of elderly
Canadians have some activities of daily
living limited by musculoskeletal pain.1

Living with musculoskeletal pain affects
mobility, functional and social
independence, activities of daily living,
sleep patterns, and can lead to increased
prescription and over-the-counter drug
usage. Polypharmacy may increase the
likelihood of drug-related problems which in
turn negatively impacts older adults’ healthrelated quality of life.5 Finally, pain from
musculoskeletal conditions has the potential
to affect psychological well-being as pain is
an important predictor of depression.6
Chiropractic Care
Chiropractors deliver safe and effective
conservative therapy for musculoskeletal
disorders of the spine, peripheral joints and
muscles. Examples of conditions treated by
chiropractors include:
•
•

•

Acute and chronic mechanical back
pain;
Pain from degenerative joint
conditions such as osteoarthritis, as
well as sprains and strains;
Early conservative management for
conditions such as lumbar stenosis.

A Multimodal Approach
Best practice dictates a multimodal approach
to care in all patients, particularly the
geriatric population. Chiropractors are wellpositioned to deliver multimodal care and
health promotion strategies. Specific
treatment modalities include:
•
•

•

Manual therapies – joint manipulation,
mobilization, and soft tissue therapies;
Electrotherapeutic modalities –
ultrasound, inferential current or low
level laser;
Rehabilitation strategies – exercise and
behavioural modifications.
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Physical rehabilitation and exercise
prescription are vital to improving
functional outcomes in the older patient.
Exercise can improve gait, balance,
coordination, proprioception, reaction time,
and muscle strength even in very old and
frail elderly people.7 The key is to get older
people moving.7
Treatment Goals
The treatment goals, besides pain
management, are to limit functional decline
and activity avoidance.8 The number of
treatment visits varies for each patient and
condition, however the mean number of
visits per year to chiropractors in Canada is
9.8.1
Efficacy
Chiropractic and spinal manipulative
therapy have been extensively investigated.
In fact, manipulation is one of the most
studied forms of conservative treatment for
spinal pain.10
The evidence base includes numerous
systematic reviews which attest to the
appropriateness of manipulation, combined
with exercise, for spinal pain syndromes.10-13
Government inquiries have concluded that
chiropractic is safe and effective while
demonstrating high patient satisfaction.14
Clinical practice guidelines recommend the
use of manual therapies for the treatment of
back pain.15
Observational studies on geriatric
chiropractic care have shown that older
adults seek chiropractic treatment primarily
for low back pain;16 treatment most often
includes manual therapy in combination
with exercise and nutritional

prescription;16,17 and many patients
experience positive outcomes such as pain
relief with associated decreased pain
medication use.16,17
Contraindications
As part of their training, chiropractors are
taught to recognize red flags which
necessitate prompt medical referral, as well
as to recognize contraindications for manual
treatment. For example, osteoporosis is an
ever-present concern in the older population
and may be a contraindication to some
manipulative procedures. The chiropractor
can offer gentle alternatives to manipulation
in these situations. Treatment is tailored to
the geriatric patient giving special
consideration to altered bone density,
physical limitations and potential comorbidities.9
Helping Canadians Age Successfully
Geriatric patients often present with a
variety of co-morbidities, a complex
medication regimen, and the need for
imaging or other investigative procedures,
thus it is paramount that chiropractors and
medical doctors work collaboratively.
The National Advisory Council on Aging
states that a person is aging successfully if
he/she has a low risk of disease-related
disability, has a high level of mental and
physical functioning, is actively engaged in
life, and can adapt to change and
compensate for limitations. Interdisciplinary collaboration can help
Canadians age successfully.
This overview has been researched and
written by The Canadian Memorial
Chiropractic College (2005).
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